Speaker variability in the coarticulation of the vowels / a , i , u / was investigated in / C iVC 2^/ pseudo-words, containing the consonants /p .t.k .d^n M .r /. These words were read out in isolation by fifteen male speakers of Dutch. The formants F |_3 (in Bark) were extracted from the steady-state of each vowel / a j , u / . Coarticulation in each of 1200 realisations per vowel was measured in F t _3 as a function of consonantal context, using a score-model based measure called CO ART. The largest amount of coarticulation was found in / u / where nasals and alveolars in exposition had the largest effect on the formant positions, especially on F2. Coarticulation in / a , u / proved to be speaker-specific. For these vowels the speaker variability of CO ART in a context was larger, generally, if CO ART itself was larger. Studied in a speaker identification task, finally, COART improved identification results only when three conditions were combined: (a) if COART was used as an additional parameter to F j_3; (b) if the COART-vaïues for the vowel were high; (c) if all vowel contexts were pooled in the analysis. The two main conclusions from this study are that coarticulation cannot be investigated speaker-independently and that COART can be contributive to speaker identification, but only in very restricted conditions. Zusammenfassung Die Sprechervariabilität in der Koartikulation der Vokale / a , i , u / wurde in / C,VC2a / Pseudowörtem untersucht, in denen die Konsonanten /p,t,k,d,s,m ,n,r/ enthalten waren. Die Wörter wurden von fünfzehn männlichen Sprechern des Niederländischen verlesen. Aus der Mitte jedes Vokals / a , i , u / wurden die Formanten F U3 (in Barks) extrahiert. Die Koartikulation in F ,_3 in jeder der 1200 Vokalrealisierungen wurde mithilfe eines modellbasierten Maßes, COART genannt, gemessen. Die stärkste Koartikulation wurde in / u / aufgefunden. Dabei hatten Nasale und Alveolare im Wortanlaut den größten Effekt auf die Formantiagen, besonders von F 2. Die Koartikulation in / a , u / erwies sich als sprecherspezifisch. Für diese Vokale war die Sprechervariabilität von COART gemeinhin größer, wenn COART selbst größer war. Schließlich wurde COART in einem Sprecheridentifikationsverfahren überprüft. COART erbrachte dabei nur unter drei kombinierten Voraussetzungen bessere Erkennungsergebnisse: (a) wenn COART den Formanten /r1" 3 hinzugefügt wurde; (b) wenn die COART-Werte des jeweiligen Vokals hoch waren; (c) wenn alle Vokalumgebungen in der Analyse einbezogen wurden. Die zwei wichtigsten Schlußfolgerungen dieser Studie sind, daß Koartikulation nicht sprecherunabhängig untersucht werden kann und daß COART der Sprecheridentifikation behilflich sein kann, aber nur in sehr eingeschränkten Bedingungen. 
Introduction
An important source of variation in the realisation of vowel spectra is given by the vowel's consonantal context. The influence of a segment's context upon its realisation is generally referred to as coarticula tion. In this report we deal with the variation in the spectra of the Dutch vowels /a ,i,u / that result from coarticulation. \Ve examine which consonantal con texts exert the largest influence on vowel spectra (Section 3). We will in greater detail focus on speaker variability observed in the coarticulation of these vowels (Section 4) and investigate if this variability can be used to help identify speakers (Section 5). We note in advance that if we speak in the following of 1 'spectral coarticulation" , then we in fact refer to the spectral effects of coarticulation phenomena taking place in the articulatory domain.
A large variety of models has been developed to explain coarticulation, but none of them seems to be able to explain all observations found. Critical re views of models of coarticulation are given by Kent and Minifie (1977) , Fowler (1980) , Sharf and Ohde (1981) and Tokuma (1993) . Each model has to cope with the problem of how vowel realisations come to differ, in varying contexts, from vowels produced in isolation. Here, we adopt the view that some canoni cal or ideal form is observed when vowels are uttered in isolation, or in a compatible context like /h V d / (Stevens and House, 1963; Daniloff and Hammarberg, 1973; Pols et al., 1973) . The deviation of a vowel realisation from its canonical form may be brought about by e.g. stress, word class, speech rate and consonantal context, cf. (Van Bergem, 1993) . In this paper we deal only with the last factor: consonantal context. The effect of this factor is generally called " coarticulation" . A more general term for the effect of all factors is '4 vowel reduction" . The terms " target undershoot" , " spec tral undershoot" or simply " undershoot" are used to describe the vowel formant shift in all types of vowel reduction, including coarticulation (Stevens et al., 1966; Van Son, 1993) .
Speaker variability in articulation has not been investigated on a large scale, because invariant as pects of speech production are often considered more interesting, Nonetheless, a few studies have dealt with this topic: Kuehn and Moll (1976) examined the velocity and the displacement of tongue movements as a function of speech tempo. They observed appre ciable differences between speakers in the control of the two variables. Similar findings of speaker depen dencies in patterns of upper lip and jaw movements were reported by Shaiman et al. (1995) . Johnson et al. (1993) , who studied x-ray microbeam pellet tra jectories during the production of vowels by five speakers, found highly speaker-dependent patterns of inter-articulator coordination (for lip, jaw and tongue movements). They concluded that inter-speaker vari ation was too large to uphold the hypothesis that articulatory defined phonetic features are of a univer sal nature. In the light of these studies it can be hypothesised that acoustic aspects of coarticulation may also exhibit substantial inter-speaker variability.
A confirmation for this hypothesis has been found for some phonemes in the field of (automatic) speaker identification. Su et al. (1974) noted that the amount of coarticulation in nasals (and especially in / m / ) varies highly among speakers and can, as a result, effectively be used in automatic speaker identifica tion. Comparable experiments are reported for / l / and / r / by Nolan (1983) . In his study the coarticu lation in / l / appeared to be more speaker-specific than in / r / . Similar experiments for vowels have not been carried out so far, which is surprising since the coarticulation in vowels as such has been studied extensively. To study the speaker variability in vowel coarticulation, then, is the objective of the present investigation.
We measured the first three formants (^" 3) of the nucleus vowels in 24 / C ]VC2^/ pseudo-words, which were read ten times each in isolation by fifteen male speakers of Dutch. They contained the vowels / a ,i ,u / in the context of /p,t,k,d,s,m ,n,r/, which appeared in C]-position and in exposition (but not in all combinations). More detailed informa tion on the data used will be given in Section 2.
To illustrate the conceptual problems that arise if one tries to investigate the relation between coarticu lation and speaker specificity, let us first consider evidence showing that a relation between the two actually exists. A Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) was performed on each of the vowels / a , i , u / in our data'to yield speaker identification percent ages on the basis of the formants jPj _3. The LDA was instructed to discriminate between the fifteen speakers on the basis of three functions (the maxi mum possible). Percentages o f correct speaker iden tification were then obtained by classification of the data. Two types of analyses were carried out. The first contained the data of each vowel combined over all contexts, yielding one LDA per vowel (pooled contexts); the second contained the data of each vowel sorted by context (yielding eight LDAs per vowel) whereafter the eight identification percent ages obtained were averaged (split contexts). The corresponding results are displayed in Table 1 , which shows that the split contexts analysis leads to consid- ] 16
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The main aims of this paper are to ascertain whether coarticulation in vowels is speaker-specific, and to investigate if it can be beneficially used for speaker identification. (To measure the degree of coarticula tion, we will use a self-defined index, called COART, which will be clarified in Section 3.1.) The following specific questions will be addressed: 1. Do the consonantal contexts of the vowels exam ined, viz. (/a,i,u /), cause different degrees of coarticulation, as measured with the COART-index? (-> Section 3) 2. Is the amount of coarticulation observed in the vowels speaker-specific? And if so, is there a relation between the amount of coarticulation in a vowel (as quantified by CO ART) and the speaker variability in this coarticulation? (-> Section 4) 3. Is the COART-index useful as a parameter in speaker identification? (-> Section 5) there is no overlap, and better identification results are obtained. Thus, Fig. 1 adequately explains the results of Table 1 . Note, however, that in this figure coarticulation is not speaker-specific! If it were, then the circles' diameters would be different (as in Fig.  2 (a)) or they would have different shapes (for in stance» one of them would be an ellipse, as in Fig.  2(b) ). The only difference between SI and S2 in Fig.  1 concerns the centres of their formant distributions. These, however, do not bear a relation to coarticula tion, but are determined by general characteristics of speakers, in particular by their vocal tract lengths* Thus, we have identified two possible reasons why the consonantal context (and therefore coarticu lation) may positively affect speaker specificity. 1. Coarticulation is speaker-specific, or 2. Speakers do not differ in coarticulation, but in some other characteristic (such as vocal tract length). Speaker differences in this other charac teristic emerge when speaker specificity is inves tigated for separate contexts. In this case coarticu lation is only a catalyst, but not itself a source of speaker specificity.
Speakers and speech data
We opted for a rather restricted data set, to keep the experiment within practical limits and to have control over the number of factors that may effect the vowel formants. In larger, more complex data bases it is difficult to identify the exact source of the variation because the variation may be the result of many (interacting) factors. As mentioned earlier, speaker variability in the coarticulation of vowels has seldom been investigated. Given this situation our restricted data set can be considered as a useful starting point. The data set used consisted of 24 / C lVC2z / (mainly) pseudo-words spoken in isola tion. The three nucleus vowels used were /a,i,u / and the eight consonants, which appeared once as C{ and once as C2 for each vowel /a ,i,u /, were /p,t,k,d,s,m,n,r/. The consonants selected are repre sentatives of different places of articulation (cf. /p ,t,k /) and manners of articulation (cf. /t,s,n,r/). / d / represented the voiced plosives. It was also included because of its noted coarticulatory effect on / u / (Stevens and House, 1963; Stevens et al., 1966; Ohde and Sharf, 1975; Schouten and Pols, 1979; Tokuma, 1993) . Since we also wanted to analyse the effect of all consonants in exposition, and since in Dutch word-final obstruents are devoiced i / d / be comes / t / ) , disyllabic words were used to prevent the devoicing of / d / . Each consonant occurred once in C,-position and once in exposition. This was done to reduce the data set to manageable propor tions (a completely balanced consonant set would have required well over three hours recording time per speaker). As can be seen from Table 2 , it was safeguarded that not the same consonant combina tions were used for more vowels: if we find that the / a / in /d a k s / is as highly coarticulated, as the / \ / in /dis9/ and the / u / in /d u p a /, we can infer with some certainty that the coarticulation was brought about by Cj ( /d /) . Such a conclusion could not be drawn if C2 did not vary for the three vowels, as in /d a k s/, /d ik o / and /d u k o /; in such a case both C, and C2 might have caused the effect. The test words had an open syllable boundary between the nucleus vowel and the word-medial consonant. It can, hence, be expected that the coarticulatory effect of C, on the vowel will be larger than that of C2t cf. (Rietveld and Frauenfelder, 1987) . Some of the di syllables existed as Dutch words: 'mieke* is a Dutch given name; 'koene* is a declined adjective in Dutch, and 'kade* and 'mare' are Dutch nouns. All but five ( /p in s /, /ru s a /, /s a p s /, /s u r a / and /turns) can be changed into real Dutch words by adding a final / n / , / r / or / l / . The 24 words were printed in a random order on ten 30-word word lists, which were read out by each speaker in one recording session. The initial three words served as fillers, as did the final three, yielding 240 words (24 words X 10 repe titions) per speaker, and 3600 words in all.
The subjects were all native Dutch males, be tween 20 and 30 years of age. They were instructed to read the words in a relaxed speech tempo. The speakers whose data were used were selected from a larger group by five speech therapists who screened and approved them with respect to (l) pronunciation of Standard Dutch, (2) naturalness of production and (3) absence of voice and articulation disorders. For the selected speakers there are no indications that the real words were pronounced more naturally than the pseudo-words.
The speech data were digitised with a 12-bit AD-converter at a sampling frequency of 16 kHz. Each word was segmented into phoneme-sized units; the nucleus vowel (i.e. /a ,i,u /) was additionally segmented into a steady-state portion flanked by transitions. Segmentation boundaries were derived from the sampled waveform, the RMS intensity curve and the four lowest formants as fitted by an LPCanalysis. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The segment boundaries were proposed by a DTW-based segmen tation algorithm and, if needed, corrected manually. A strict segmentation protocol was used to carry out the labellings. Performance of the automatic segmen tation algorithm was good, but not good enough to accept the labellings of words with a nasal or / r / without subsequent visual inspection (and manual correction, if needed). The formants F U3 were ex tracted from each nucleus vowel from the middle frame of the steady-state by means of an LPC-analysis (pitch-asynchronous autocorrelation method). The analysis was conducted using a Hamming window of 25 ms and a frame shift of 5 ms. The prediction order M was 20. From the filter coefficients that were thus obtained for each analysis frame, formant resonance frequencies (in Hz) were computed by root-solving. For 24 vowel tokens of each of two speakers the LPC-spectra taken from the vowel mid- Table 2 The / C y C^/ pseudo-words used in the experiment, both in phonemical and orthographical representation
C ,= /r/ /rams / " rame" /rita / " riete" /ruso/ " roesse" die frame were visually compared to corresponding (ninth order) EFT-spectra to evaluate the quality of the LPC-spectra. Close matches in the locations of F{_3 were observed between the two types of vowel spectra.
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The formant positions in all selected vowel mid dle frames were checked by hand. If a formant from the middle frame of a vowel segment was an outlier (compared to the other nine realisations available), then the vowel formant track was inspected visually. The middle frame of the vowel deviated from the L neighbouring frames within the vowel segment in 6% of the instances. For these tokens a neighbouring frame was selected. This correction reduced the pro portion of outliers to less than 1.5%. To prevent these remaining outliers from influencing the results, the following precaution was taken. The particular formant that caused a frame to be an outlier was replaced by the mean value of that formant for the vowel (leaving all other formants unchanged).
The resulting mean formant values of F {_3 (in Hz) and their standard deviations are depicted for the vowels in all contexts in Fig. 4 . The formant fre quencies were converted into Barks using the equa tion given by Hermansky (1990 Hermansky ( , p. 1739 :
where ƒ is the formant frequency in Hertz and b is the converted frequency in Barks. The reason for this conversion is that on a linear frequency scale (Hz) variations in the higher formants obtain a dominating weight. We selected F 1-3 only, because higher formants could not be reliably estab lished.
3. The score model approach to spectral coarticu lation
Introduction and method
Several methods have been suggested to measure spectral coarticulation. A simple one is to calculate the difference between the observed values of a formant (generally F2) to a reference value for the same formant (Ohde and Sharf, 1975; Whalen, 1990) . A more sophisticated method was described by Van Bergem (1993) . He computed euclidean distances between two vowel realisations on the basis of melscaled formants (F { and F2) to determine acoustic vowel reduction. The computation of our COARTindex is very similar to the latter approach, but is designed specifically for the computation of coarticu lation. We use a score model in which the coarticula tion in a formant i in a specific context c in replica tion r as realised by speaker s is given by COART(s,c ,r,i) 
where f scr0 ) refers to a raw formant value (obtained from the midpoint of a vowel token) and / v(ref) ( 0 to the (speaker-dependent) reference value of the vowel formant.
In a strict score model based approach the refer ence should be the vowel centroid (i.e. the average formant position for a speaker). However, the use of a reference other than the vowel centroid is rather compelling for spectral coarticulation. Stevens and House (1963) reported that formant values averaged over a set of contexts deviate greatly from formant values that are obtained from vowels spoken in isolation or in a /hV d/-context. Since in both latter contexts, the formant target values of the vowel are thought to be realised, we should use one of these contexts as reference context and, obviously, not the phoneme centroids. However, our speakers did not produce /a ,i,u / in isolation nor in a /hVd/-context. In order to obtain good estimates of these formant values for our experiment, we opted for the following solution. The vowel formant frequencies as published by Pols et al. (1973 Pols et al. ( , p. 1094 for 50 male speakers of Dutch for /a ,i,u / in a /hVt/-context (which is compatible to isolated vowels) were taken as initial references. We will refer to these values as the PTP-references. Using the PTP-references as / 5(re^(i) we computed the coarticulation for 
The results are shown by the dashed lines in Figs. 5 -7 for /a ,i,u /, respectively. Since we required previously that our reference be speaker-specific, the PTP-references could not establish the ultimate vowel references. Therefore, in a next step, we used f sc(0 (i.e. the speaker averages of Fu3 in each context) as the reference. Each single f sc{i) served once as the reference for computing the average CO ART-value for all consonantal contexts. We selected as the ultimate reference for each vowel /a ,i,u / the refer ence context which yielded the best match to the PTP-reference, i.e. the context that resulted in a between-context pattern of COART-values that most closely corresponded to the pattern found for the PTP-references.
The vowels in the following words were found to establish the closest match to the PTP-references: /p a s s / for / a / ; / r i t e / for / i / ; /su ra / for / u / . The COART-values obtained by using these contexts as references are displayed in Figs. 5-7 for /a ,i,u /, respectively. For comparison, the COART-values ob tained by using the PTP-reference are also shown in the figures. The connections between the data points in the figures have been added to facilitate visualisa tion; they are not intended to suggest other relation ships.
A number of observations can be made from the figures. The first is that the PTP-references yield considerably higher COART-values than the contex tual references from our own data. This must be attributed to the fact that the PTP-references in volved other speakers, whereas the best matching reference stemmed from our own speakers.
We may expect that the context that has the largest vowel duration is bound to establish the closest match to the PTP-reference. Since the inertia of the articulators plays a smaller role in the middle frame of a long than of a short vowel, it is reason able to assume that the target values can be opti mally attained in long vowels. This expectation was only partially corroborated by our data. For / a / and / i / other reference contexts emerged than those having the longest vowel duration (being /m a rs / and /tiro /, respectively). Since for / a / and / i / the differences in coarticulation between contexts ap peared to be minor, it is arbitrary which context comes out as the best match. Therefore, we should not be surprised that these references did not satisfy our expectation. For / u / , however, where the COART-values and the between-context differences were much more substantial, our expectation was entirely confirmed, /s u ra /, indeed, contains the longest realisation of / u / '. A further observation is that, not surprisingly, the COART-values obtained for the vowels in the selected reference contexts (i.e. / a / from /p a s a /, / i / from /r ita / and / u / from /s u ra /) were always the lowest. Evidently, the real isations in these contexts have the shortest distance to the reference, because the reference is the mean of the same context. As noted, coarticulation was largest in /u/-contexts. This was confirmed by an ANOVA on the combined (3 vowels X 8 contexts = ) 24 COART-values of the three vowels. The factor Vowel was significant in this analysis (F2t2i -7.47, P< 0.005). A subsequent Tukey HSD post-hoc compari son (a = 0.05) showed that the COART-values found for / u / were significantly higher than those for / a / and / i / . Furthermore, for / u / die largest betweencontext differences in coarticulation were observed, as can be seen from the figures. The smallest COART-values and between-context differences were found for / i / . The next step was to determine in which contexts coarticulation was largest. An ANOVA was carried out on the COART-values of each of the vowels / a } i,u /. CO ART was computed for individual speakers, contexts and replications as 1 It could be argued against this account that, in Dutch, vowels are coloured due to postvocalic / r / . However, for /a ,i,u / this colouring takes place in the last part of the vowel, manifesting itself as a shift towards schwa. It has been verified that the vowel middle frames were not taken from this schwa-like tail, but from the long stable vowel part preceding it. (Table 5) . Context was significant only for / a / and / u / ( p < 0.05). Tukey HSD tests ( a = 0.05) revealed that, for / a / , a sig nificant difference (HSD = 0.086) existed only be tween /p a s a / and /m a r a / (cf. Fig. 5 ). For / u / the significant differences are listed in Table 3 . From the table we infer that coarticulation in /m u ta /, /n u k a / and /d u p a / was significantly stronger than in /s u ra /, and that the vowel coarticulation in /m u ta / was also significantly stronger than in /p u d a / and /k u n a /. It appears that the largest coarticulation effects upon / u / were due to nasal and alveolar Cj-consonants (see subset 3), with nasality being the more prominent of the two.
For / u / we investigated which of the three for mants showed most coarticulation. We calculated COART for individual formants by averaging COART over replications and speakers, using
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123 Table 4 COART-values for individual formants of /u/~contexts. Table 4 displays the results of this computations. It shows that coarticulation in / u / was largely restricted to F2 : F2 had the largest mean COART (0.519) of the three formants and also the largest spread over contexts (0.300). Furthermore, the rank order of contexts for F2 is identical to the rank order obtained for /r1_3 combined.
To summarise the answer to our first research question (see the end of Section 1), we may say that the effect of coarticulation in / u / was considerably larger than in / a ,i / , and that the coarticulation effect of nasal and alveolar word-initial consonants upon / u / was significantly larger than of other consonants.
We will next examine the speaker specificity of the coarticulation effects observed.
ANOVAs were performed on the COART-values of each vowel /a ,i,u /. COART was computed for individual speakers, contexts and replications, in ac cordance with Eq. 3. Factors Speaker (fifteen levels) and Context (eight levels) were crossed in the ANOVAs. The factors Speaker and Context were crossed; each cell contained ten replications. Speaker was considered random and Context fixed. If Speaker and Context show a significant interaction, then the between-context pattern of COART is speaker-dependent and, consequently, coarticulation is speaker-specific.
We also examined the relation between COART and its speaker variability, to determine if speaker-related variation in COART was larger in those con texts where CO ART itself was larger. If a positive relationship is found, then the mean of COART in a context may be a good predictor of its speaker specificity. To explore this question we performed ANOVAs on the COART(.s\c,revalues for each con text of /a ,i,u /. These ANOVAs involved the (ran dom) factor Speaker only and were conducted on data sets of (15 speakers X 10 replications = ) 150 COART-values each. The strength of association of the factor Speaker was computed using co2: sp e a k e r/^^sp e a k e r/( ^speaker ^e r r o r ) '
and was regarded as a measure of speaker variability of COART in the specific context. Next, the Pearson product-moment correlation between a>j and COART for the eight contexts per vowel was calcu lated.
Speaker variability in COART

Introduction and method
In the previous section we encountered significant differences in consonantal coarticulation across vow els. We may now ask whether the same pattern of between-context differences is observed for all fif teen speakers. If not, then we may conclude that coarticulation is speaker-specific.
In Section 4.2 we present the results of a set of ANOVAs, referred to earlier (Section 3.2), which were carried out to answer this question. The 
Results
We will first turn to the ANOVAs on COART(j,c,r) that were carried out for each vowel /a ,i,u / to determine if coarticulation was speakerspecific. The results of these ANOVAs are sum marised in Table 5 .
The table shows a significant interaction between Context and Speaker for the vowels / a / and / u / . Thus, it appears that the amount of coarticulation, as expressed by COART, is speaker-specific for / a / and / u / . Interestingly, these are exactly the vowels that also showed significant differences between con texts. In Section 3.2 it was shown that the contextual differences were small for / a / , but larger for / u / . Therefore, we will focus on / u / to assess the effect of speaker variability on the CO ART-values in more detail. This speaker variability is shown in Fig. 8 where the speaker distribution of CO ART for each context of / u / is plotted.
The figure illustrates that, indeed, speakers do not coarticulate uniformly. The most salient observation is that the mean COART-values in contexts with a'veolars in Cj-position (/n u k /, /d u p / and /tu rn /) are pushed up due to the behaviour of two speakers: JH and, in particular, RP. A large part of the apicalisation of / u / in the alveolar contexts is, therefore, attributable to these two speakers. (Nonetheless, the interaction C X S remains significant if the data of these two speakers are removed from the ANOVA for / u / : F84935 = 8.34, p < 0.001). So far we have said nothing about the relation between the magnitude of COART and its speaker variability. As explained earlier (Section 4.1), (ojt being a measure of speaker variability in COART, was computed for each of these ANOVAs and corre lated with the corresponding COART-value. The results are summarised in Table 6 , which shows that for / a / and / u / the speaker specificity of COART 
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125 is positively correlated to die mean value of COART in a context. This correlation is significant if the data for / a / and / u / are combined. (Significance here is also attained by the doubling of n to 16.) The correlation suggests that idiosyncratic variation in COART is relatively large if COART is high. An illustration of this can be seen in Fig. 8 . For contexts with a low mean COART-value, like /s u re / and /p u d o /, speaker variability is small, whereas for contexts with a high mean COART-value, like /m u to /, /nuko/ and /d u p a/, speaker variability is large.
To conclude, our answer to research question 2 is that (1) the amount of coarticulation in contexts, as expressed by COART, is speaker-specific and (2) is more speaker-specific if the mean COART-value for a context is higher.
To answer our third research question we will examine if COART can be used to identify speakers.
Spectral coarticulation and speaker identifica tion
Introduction
Our results indicate that coarticulation (as ex pressed by COART) is speaker-specific, which sug gests that amount of coarticulation may be an effec tive and useful parameter for speaker identification. To collect additional evidence as to the speaker specificity of coarticulation, and to put our COARTindex to the test, the COART-index was used as a speaker-discriminating tool in an actual speaker iden tification task. Our third research question will be divided into three subquestions. 1. Is it possible to identify speakers above chance level solely on the basis of their COART-index? 2. Are the identification scores obtained by using the COART-index comparable to the identification scores obtained by using F i_3? 3. Do speaker identification scores improve if COART is used as an additional parameter to F r 1 -3 ' Question 2 pertains to the issue if the (one-dimen sional) COART-index is a better dimension for speaker identification than the original three-dimen sional formant space. It might be that for speaker identification less favourable (because noisy) proper ties of the original speech signal are eliminated in the coarticulation index, which will then be a more effective predictor of speaker identity.
Question 3 examines whether it is useful to employ COART as an extra speaker-identifying tool if the formants / r1-3 are already available. This is a sensible question only if COART is not highly corre lated to (one of) the formants. The highest correla tion observed between COART and a formant is the one between CO ART and F2 of / u / ; it was r = 0.55 (ft = 1200), which is rather low. This makes it inter esting to evaluate the question.
Method
Speaker identification percentages were obtained by utilising the classification option of Linear Dis criminant Analysis (LDA). For the present purpose, LDAs were carried out (a) for split contexts of each vowel, and (b) for the pooled contexts of each vowel. In condition (a) there were (15 speakers X 10 replications = ) 150 cases for each LDA; in condition (b) this number was multiplied by 8 (contexts), yielding 1200 cases.
To answer question 1, CO ART was used as the only predictor variable. Consequently, identification percentages were determined on the basis of one discriminant function only. The LDAs on the predic tors F U3 yield a maximum of three discriminant functions. To answer question 2, only the first func tion of these analyses was used (to keep the resulting identification percentages compatible to those ob tained for COART). However, to answer the third question, the identification percentages were based on three functions both for the LDAs on F{_3 and for the LDAs on F U3 combined with COART. In this manner also these analysis results were kept compatible. Table 7 presents the speaker identification scores based on CO ART on the one hand and F ,_3 on the other hand. Also the identification percentages for the individual formants F }, F2 and F3 are shown. In the pooled contexts condition all eight contexts of a vowel were combined in one LDA. In the split contexts condition, the data belonging to each vowel context were analysed separately and the average identification percentage was calculated. The identi fication percentages for F (_ 3 are not identical to those presented in Table 1 , where identification scores were computed using all three discriminant functions, whereas only one discriminant function was used for the LDAs in the present table. This, of course, leads to much lower recognition scores. Table 7 contains information useful for answering questions 1 and 2. Fifteen speakers were entered into the analyses, yielding an identification-by-cliance level of 100/15 -6.67%. The presented identifica tion percentages for COART exceed this chance level, but, at least for the pooled contexts condition, only marginally (be it still significantly an ^2-terms: X 2(2) = 7.26, p < 0*05). As for question 2, we note that the identification percentages obtained for were much higher than those found for the COARTindex, which holds for both analysis conditions. Also the scores for individual formants were higher (ex cept for F2 of / u / in the pooled context condition). Obviously, the COART-index is not a very effective Table 8 As transformation for capturing the speaker-discriminating information in the three formants. Apparently, COART cannot replace the three for mants in a speaker identification task, but it may still contain some useful complementary speaker infor mation. Thus we arrive at the third subquestion and ask if the identification scores improve if COART is used as an additional parameter to F ,_3. In Table 8 recognition percentages were based on three discrim inant functions. (The percentages for F l-3 are from Table 1 .) Pairwise comparisons of the identification percentages demonstrated that the differences be tween the two analysis settings (F j_3 versus Fl_3J r COART) are significant for all three vowels in both conditions, but the differences are small, except for / u / in the pooled contexts condition, where the improvement was about 8%. In general terms, then, also the third subquestion has to be answered nega tively.
Results
This leads us to conclude that the COART-index was not found a useful cue in speaker identification for most analysis settings.
Discussion
In this study we examined the speaker variability in the coarticulation of /a ,i,u /. Fx_z were extracted from the middle frame of the vowel's steady-state and coded on a Bark scale. The vowels were taken from / C y C 2^/~words, spoken in isolation by fif teen male speakers of Dutch. The consonants sur rounding the vowels were /p,t,k,d,s,m,n,r/. The amount of coarticulation in a vowel context was quantified using a score-model based measure COART. Two safeguards should prevent that the length of the vocal tract of a speaker was reflected in CO ART: (l) the reference of coarticulation was made speaker-dependent; (2) formant values were trans formed to the Bark-scale, which is more or less logarithmic.
A still better removal of the average vocal tract characteristics of speakers can be achieved by using an entirely logarithmic frequency scale. The Barkscale tends to be linear up to say 400 Hz, which may conflate the COART-scores for Fx of / i / and / u / with a speaker's average vocal tract characteristics. For / a / and / u / logarithmically scaled formants yielded results very similar to those for Bark-scaled formants. For / i / the COART-scores were some what higher than for the Bark-scaled formants (but still relatively low), and the interaction C X S in Table 5 became significant, thus endorsing the speaker dependency of COART. Considering that the results for logarithmic and Bark-scaled frequencies were very similar and that the Bark-scale is the more commonly used, we adhered to the Bark-scale in this paper.
We concentrated first on the coarticulation effects in the vowel contexts as such (Section 3). It was observed that the effect of coarticulation upon / u / was much stronger than upon / a / and / i / and that especially nasal and alveolar word-initial consonants introduced extensive formant shifts in the F2 of / u / . Carry-over effects of nasal consonants onto / u / have been attested by e.g. Flege (1988) , as well as a strong effect of initial / d / on / u / (Schouten and Pols, 1979; Tokuma, 1993) , especially with re spect to F2 (Stevens and House, 1963; Stevens et al., 1966; Ohde and Sharf, 1975) , The alveolar character of C, in /n u k o /, /d u p a /, /tu m o / and perhaps /ru s a /, which are all contexts yielding a high COART-value (cf. Table 4), suggests that tongue-tip movement may have played a vital role. It can be put forward that due to its sluggishness the tongue-tip dwells at the alveolar ridge for some time during the realisation of / u / . This leads to an apicalisation of the / u / . As a result, the frontal mouth cavity is kept relatively small, which leads to a relatively high F2~value. This explains, too, why / u / coarticulates far more with the alveolars than / a / and / i / do: the locus of alveolars (about 2000 Hz) is much nearer to the F2 of / i / (about 2200 Hz) and, to a less extent, of / a / (about 1400 Hz) than it is to the F2 of / u / (about 850 Hz). This, probably, is the major reason why we found hardly any coarticula tion in / i / , only some in / a / and quite a lot in / u / . Nonetheless, we have to concede that this interpretation does not make clear why most coartic ulation was observed in the / u / of /m u te /. Pre sumably, the effect of nasalisation upon / u / is more profound than the effect of apicalisation. For nasal and alveolar consonants we may conclude from our data that the /^V y -p a rt (with V = / u / , butf&0 tendentially the same was found for / a , i / ) consti tutes a stronger production unit than the /V C 2/ -part. This is in line with findings published by Ohde and Sharf (1975) and Suomi (1987) . It also confirms our expectation that coarticulation is attenuated by the syllable boundary between V and C2.
The word durations produced by our speakers exhibited a relatively large range, even though the speakers were instructed to use a relaxed speech tempo. Average word durations ranged from 368 ms to 563 ms. We took a closer look at the relationship between the vowel duration and COART for the vowel / u / . For every speaker we compared the average duration of / u / with the average CO ART of / u / . A (non-significant) Spearman rank correla tion coefficient of rs = -0.326 (n = 15) was ob served, which indicates not more than a weak rela tion between a speaker's vowel duration and his COART-value. We also compared the average dura tion of / u / with the average COART of / u / for the eight contexts. We found a (non-significant) Spearman rank correlation of r s = -0.381 (n -8), which is a rather weak relation, too. These observa tions indicate that vowel duration as such was not a major determinant of COART in our data.
On the whole, between-context differences in coarticulation were substantial only for / u / . Per haps our speech material (disyllabic words, spoken in isolation without a carrier-phrase, in a relaxed speech tempo) allowed rather near-target realisations of / a / and / i / in all contexts. Seen from this perspective, it is noteworthy that the coarticulation phenomena observed for / u / apparently persist even in such unfavourable conditions. In more extensive data sets containing spontaneous speech or read out sentences stronger effects of vowel reduction and coarticulation may be expected due to the inteifer-ence of additional factors, such as speech tempo, syllable structure, sentence position and stress, cf. (Van Bergem, 1993) . Our findings with the pre sented data set can be considered as a base-line effect of coarticulation as such.
Next, we looked at the speaker variability in the observed coarticulation phenomena (Section 4). It was found that the coarticulation in precisely the vowels that showed significant differences between contexts, proved to be speaker-specific as well (i.e. the vowels / a / and especially / u / ) . It was further concluded for / a / and / u / that the speaker vari ability in COART correlated positively with the mean value of COART in a context. This makes the mean value of CO ART in a context a reasonable predictor for the speaker specificity of CO ART, Guided by the finding that CO ART in / a , u / had turned out to be speaker-specific, a test was per formed to assess if CO ART is a useful parameter for automatic speaker identification (Section 5). Our re sults indicate that it is not a valuable parameter for this task. Three findings support this view. L Used as a single predictor CO ART is only marginally able to identify speakers above chance level.
2. Identification scores obtained by using F ,_3 as predictor variables are considerably higher than those obtained for COART. 3. Adding COART to F ,_3 does not improve identi fication results. Similar findings have been reported for / l / and / r / by Nolan (1983, p. 112-114) . Nolan found that his coarticulation measure (which differed somewhat from ours) yielded identification percentages that were above chance level, but the spectral (filterband) coefficients as such constituted better predictors for speaker identity than did the coarticulation measure. So far, high speaker identification scores for a coar ticulation measure have been presented only by Su et al. (1974) for / m / . But this study did not prove that the coarticulation measure performs better than, or as well as, simple spectral coefficients of / m / . Not for a single phoneme, then, has it been reported to date that a coarticulation measure has as much speakerdiscriminating power as the spectral coefficients (formant or filterbank values) from which it was derived.
Although we conclude that COART is not gener ally useful for speaker identification, one exception came to light. For the vowel / u / in the pooled contexts condition, an 8% identification improve ment was achieved by adding COART as a predictor to the formants F ,_3 (see Table 8 ). Notably, this effect was not found for the split contexts condition. Fig. 1 may serve as an illustration to explain why. Let us start with only F ,_3 as predictors in our LDAs. If every context is analysed separately, opti mal speaker discrimination is possible, as is indi cated by the figure (in a two-dimensional formant space). In the pooled contexts condition, the overlap between speakers precludes this optimal speaker dis crimination, since a vowel in one context as realised by a speaker is confused with the realisations of the vowel in another context by another speaker. Now, by adding the CO ART dimension to the predictor set of the pooled contexts the overlapping formant space can be better decomposed in speaker-specific sub spaces and, obviously, better speaker identification scores will be attained. An illustrative example for this, taken from the actual data, is shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that speakers EM and RP have similar F 2~values for / u / in two different contexts, but that the speakers can be kept apart by introducing COART as an additional parameter. Thus, COART may turn out to be useful as an extra speaker-identifying cue only if three combined conditions are fulfilled: (a) if CO ART is used as an additional parameter to the formant values and (b) if a phoneme exhibits large between-context differences in coarticulation and (c) if the identification procedure is performed on pooled contexts.
It should be kept in mind that our first objective in this study was to examine speaker variability in speech segments from a more fundamental, phonetic point of view. For this reason a simple data set-up as chosen here was preferred. In a next step more complex data sets need to be explored. It is evident that the experimental setting described in this paper deviates considerably from the conditions normally encountered in (automatic) speaker recognition. Tliere, the setting will be less formal and the recording background and transmission channels more noisy. Moreover, automatic speaker recognition nowadays operates increasingly more on sentence material and less and less on isolated words. Proba bly, the coarticulatory effects observed in the present study will be stronger in sentence material, since it can be expected that articulation rate will be mostly faster. But it is difficult to predict if also the speaker specificity of these coarticulatory effects will be stronger in sentence material. Our finding that the speaker specificity of CO ART is larger if COART is larger points to the affirmative, but future research is needed here.
